Adopted by Council at its meeting held August 24,2015
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Windsor, Ontario August 24, 2015

REPORT NO.283 of the
ENVIRONMENT, TRANSPORTATION & PUBLIC SAFETY
STANDING COMMITTEE
of its meeting held July 22,2015
Present:

Councillor F. f,'rancis
Councillor C. Holt
Councillor B. Marra (Chair)

Regrets:

Councillor Hilary Payne
Councillor Paul Borrelli

That the following recommendations of the Environment, Transportation and Public Safety
Standing Committee BE APPROVED:
Moved by Councillor Francis, seconded by Councillor Holt,
That the minutes of the Town and Gown Committee meeting held May 6, 2015
BE RECEIVED for information.
Ca¡ried.

Clerk's Note: The minutes of the Town and Gown Committee meeting held May 6, 2015 are
attøched as background information.
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'Windsor,

KK/
Ontario May 6, 2015

A meeting of the Town and Gown committee is held this day commencin g
.
ar 4:00
o'clock p.m. in the walkerv le Meeting Room, 3'd floor, city Hail,
tírere beirrg present

the

following members:

Chai¡

Councillor Joh¡ Elliott,
Councillor Fred Francis
Counoillor Irek Kusmierczyk
Lena Angelidis
Jane Boyd
Mike Ca¡dinal
John Fairley
Sarah Mor¡is

i

i

Guest in attendance:

Alan Richardson
AIso nrese4t are the fqllowing reseurce pers.onnel:

Manager

Ar¡re Marie Albidone, Environmental Services
Rob Barlozzari, Council Assistant
Michael Cooke, Manager of planning policy
A¡n Kalinowski, Manager of Compliance and Enforcement
Karen Kadour, Committee Coordinator

I.

:

CALLTOORDER

.

The committee coordinator. calls the meeting to orde¡ at 4:01 o'clock p.m.
and
committe.e conside¡s the Agenda being schedule ,.A'i attached hereto,
matters which a¡e deart
wlth as lollows:

the

2,

j

ELECTIONOFCHAIRPERSON

The committee coordinator ca s for nominations from the floor for
the position
Chairperson. Councillor Francis nominates cou""inor Èliiott. The
Committee Coordinator

of
asks
iftherea¡efuÍhernomination^s-from$efloorfortheposition"rcr'"a"''å''i""iöä'",'r'"
committee coordinator asks if counc lor Elliott accepts. councillor
Eiliott u"."pr. '
Moved by Councillor Francis, seconded by J. Boyd,
That courÌcillo¡ Ellion BE ELECTED ciair ofthe Town and
Gown committee for
term ending December 31, 2015.

the

i
ri

,

Town & Gown Committee
Meeting

Minutes

May

6. 2015

Carried.

Councillo¡ Elliott assumes the Chair.

DECLARATIONS OF' CONFIIbT
None disclosed.

4.

MINUTES
Moved by J. Boyd, seconded by M. Cardìnal,
That the minutes of the Town and Gown committee of its meeting held october 15,2013

BE ADOPTED

'.:

as presented.

il

Carried.

M. Cardinal refeß to his outstanding issues noted in the October 15,2015 minutes. R.
Barlozza¡i advises he will discuss and resolve the outslanding matters following the meeting.

5.
5.1

BUSINESS ITEMS
1'

Terms of Reference ánd Mandate

Moved by Councillor Francis, seconded by J. Fairley,
That the Revised Terms of Reference for the Town a¡d Gown Advisory Committee BE
APPROVED.
Carried.

5.2

2015 Business Plan and Budeqt Requqst
R. Barlozzari advises the Town and Gown Operating Budget for 2015 is $4,500.

councillor Kusmerczyk suggests the Town and Gown committee host an event with St.
Clair College and the University of Windsor (aimed at post-secondary students).
Moved by M. Cardinal, seconded by J. Fairley,
.That the verbal update by R. Barlozzari relating to the Town and Gown 2015 Budget BE

RECEIVED.
Canied.

Moved by Councillo¡ Kusmierczyk, seconded by L. Angelidis,
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That a subcommittee consisting of J. Fairley, J. Boyd, S. Morris and councillor
Kusmierczyk BE ESTABLISTTED to report back regárding the logistics (date october
2015
and location) of hosting an event by the Town and Gown C;mmifte; for thà prrpo."
of allowing
students the opportunity to voice challenges faced in the downtown core.
Canied.
J' Fairley proposes the event be held at the St. Clair College for the Arts, 201 Riverside
Drive.West.

5.3

Town and Gown 2014 Annual Report

It is noted no meetings of the Town a¡d Gown committee were herd in 2014.
Moved by Councillor Francis, seconded by J. Boyd,
That the Town a¡d Gown 2014 A¡¡rual Repon BE RXCEMD.
Carried.

5.4

Town and Gown Asspciatioq of O+tario (TÇÀO) _ Attendance at

20.14 Conference

A document entitled "Report to the Town a¡d Gown committee, city of vy'indsor ûom
the Annual rGAo symposiurn, waterloo, onta¡io , May 12-14, 2014 submitted by Lena
Angelidis and Mike cardinal" is distributed and, attachetl asAppendix ,,A". L. Angelidis
and M.
Cardiial provide an overview of theit submitted

õG-ent.

L. Angelidis suggests a 60-90 second video be produced for students to provide the..do's
it relates to fire safety.

__
and don'ts" as

Moved by J. Fairley, seconded by Councillor Kusmierczyk,
That the Report to the Town and Gown committee
-Annual rGAo symposium held
-May 12-14, 2014 in waterloo, onrario submined
by Lena Angelidis and Milie òa¡dinal BE
R-ECEIVED.
Carried.

6,
6.1

NEW BUSINESS
TGAO Membership Renewal

Moved by J. Fairley, seconded by Councillor Kusmierczyk,
That APPROVAL BE GIVEN to an expenditure in the upset arnount of $150.00 for the
Town & Gown Association of Ontario membersñip renewal.
Carried.

'

6.2

TGAO May 11-13,2015 Symposium
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Moved by J. Boyd, seconded by J. Fairley,
That councillo¡ John Elliott BE REQUESTED to attend the TGAo symposium on
behalf of the Town & GoWn Committee on May 11-13,2015 in Mississaug4 Ontario.
Carried.

7.

\.

COMMUNICATIONS
at

7,7

The e-mail from Reve¡end scott McAllister, university community church regarding
the.cleanup campaign held April 25,2015 is received for information.

S' Monis suggests investigating the feasibility ofan interactive website to assist students
with issues such as break-ins a¡d matte¡s dealing with landlords. She states when students move
into their respective housing, they clon't "feel" tñey are part of the neighbourhood.

:ì
:]

J. Boyd indicates the Universìly of Windsor successfully addressed issues related to
campus drinking in côoperation with the Campus policé and Windsor police Services.

It is generally

agreed a congratulatory letter be sent to the Reverend Scott McAllister,
University Community Church thanking him for his clean-up efforts.
,l)

8.

The a¡ticle from the Daily News - university of windsor entitled "Be part of the end of
term cleanup campaign" is received for information.

DATE OF NEXT MEETING
At the call of the Chair.

9.

ADJOURNMENT
There being no further business, the meeting is adjoumed at 5:20 o'clock p.m.

CHAIR
COMMITTEE COORDINATOR
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AGENDA

"A" to the minutes of the meeting of the
TO\ryN AND GOWN COMMITTEE
Wednesday, May 6, 2015
4:00 o'clock p,m.
Town of Walkerville Meeting Room
3'd floor, City Hall
350 City Hall Square West

and Schedule

I.

z.

CALL TO ORDER

or csampnn
Pl-tcnox
Election

of Chairperson for the term ending December

3.

DECLARATIONSOFCONFLICT

4.

MINUTES

3 I , 2015.

Adoption of the minutes of the Town & Gown committee meetíng
herd october 15,20 r3
- aüaclted.

5.
5.1
5.2

BUSI¡ÍISSITEMS

n"f"."rc"

fe"ms

a

"f Statement of the
The Mission
To*n
Reference and Mandate - nttached.
Z9tlgusiness

& Gown Committee and a ,,Drafr,, Terms of

ptân

t

The 2015 Business plun and Budget Riqie st afiached. AIso
ntt¿ched is the Financiar
Summary Variance Reporr for the perioã enaing-Affig, 201

5l-

5.3 f"*r

¿ C"*r ZOt¿ Art
The Town and Gown 2014 A nnùal Fieport _ ottached.

5'4
6.
6,1

TqÌrn

f

9oqn Asçociarill

9nlerip
Report by L. Angelidis and M9f
. Cura

NEWBUSINESS
TGAO Membership Renewal
Background ìnformation

6.2

(TGAO) - A*endance at 2014 conference

T=GAO

Yav l l,

?015

-

-

attached.

Ma

"Connecting for Success: programãt

Svnposium

ãõiã;ì/racÍed.

Town & Gown Committee

7.

Agenda

May 6, 2015

COMMUNICATIONS

7.1

E-mail From Reverend Scott McAllister, University Community Church regarding
cleanup campaign held April 25,2015 - attached,

11

Article fiom the Daily News - university of windsor entitled "Be part of the end of term
cleanup campaign" - attached,

ì

DAIT-TO,LNEXLMEEIING
To be determined.

AD'TOURNME¡IT

l
:i

{,,,}

I

Report to the Town and Gown Committee,

City of Windsor

From the Annual TGAO Symposium
Waterloo, Ontario

May t2-14,2014

Angelidis, Lena
Ca¡dinal, Mike
Delegates

APPENDIX

''I\"

'fown & Gown
Association of Ontario Annual Symposìum
May t2-14,2014
Waterloo, Ontario
Collaborative Community Building

Monrlay, May 12,2014
Wclcome Receptíon
Mike & Ophelia Lazaridis euantum-Nano Centre, University of Waterloo
Chris Read, Associale ProvosI, Students, Universiry of l{aterloo
Danielle Burt, President, Federation of Stut)enrs, úníversity oJ.Il'aterloo
Robbìe Henderson. vP student Alfairs, Groduate studenrs Asiociation, university
Ilaterloo

')

of

The welcome reception was attended by approximately 30 guests.

It was a uselì.rl networking opportunity, inclurring speaking to candidates seeking
office
in the local municipa.l elections later in the year.

)

Tuesday, May 13, 2014

Opening Remarks
Kaye Crawþrd, Chair, Symposium Steering Committee
Orest Katolyk President, Town and GownÀssociation of Ontario
Jennifer Casey, Chair, l4taterloo Town and Gown Committee
Delegates were welcomed to the

l0ú a¡¡¡ruar rown & Gown of ontario Symposium. The
first gathering took place in waterroo in 1999 in response to rising concems'regarding
student housing.
waterloo's Town and Gown committee was struck 22 yearsago. Its ratio
of students to
non-students is the highest in the province relative to its size.
Among the delegates were two representatives from the Intemational rown
and Gown
Association (ITGA) based in south ca¡olina. Executive Director, eeth aagwelr,
invited windsor to attend their 2014 ITGA confe¡ence in clemson,
south óarolina at
Clemson Unive¡sity June l-4, 2014. She has agreed to waive registration
fees.

h;

t

President's and Mayor's Panel
Brenda Halloran, Mayor, Ciry of þyate oo
Dr. Feridun Hamdullahpur, Presidenl, tJniversity of lyarerloo
Dr. lulax Blouw, President, lllil,l,rid Laurier University
Dr. John Tibbits, President, conesroga College Instíttue ofrechnologt and Advanced
Learning
For centuries, the 'gown' was sepa.rate from the 'town', and at times, even adversarial,
work must continue to improve-the relationship through collaboratlve communiÇ
Building, the theme of this year's symposium.
Panellists stressed the need f'or co-operation between the post-secondary institutions
themselves and with their host city.
students want to reside in a community where they leel they can remain after graduation,
not simply a place to obtain their degree. Accommodations, social settings, .ui"ty,
y
accessible transportation and a vibrant cultu¡al scene are al.l important mite.s
"Ã
a'rtu¿"n,,
when deciding on a university/college.

vy'ouldn't it be great for students to bring their parents and friends to their host
city
instead of going home for weekends aad holidays?
challenges eiist in the ¡e.lationship between the university/college and its host city.
For
example, waterloo had an abundance of 5 bed¡oom units for stuãent accommodiion-. These have become unpopura¡ with students as they cite lack of privacy,
a generally unproductive environment. Ìt is apparent that develoþers
háve"oir"
differeJ
interests than municipal government versus student needs and desires.
A common vision
needs to be a¡ticulated with a retum on invesûnent for each group.

ir*", -¿

Post-secondary institutions are game changers for cities, They compete
to draw from the
best minds in the world along with the need for investment in the city.

Key points to note:

*All post-secondary institutions compete with

each other in their host community, but
they rely on a thriving city to survive.
+Accommodations, social
settings, safety, support systems, a cultural scene,
transportation and the ability to obtain employment post-graduation are
all ímportant
factors to students when deciding on a university to\ryn. * The ultimate goal ofcreating a vibrant
destination for students, visito¡s and industry
must be ajoint effort between the post-secondary institutions a¡rã the
host city.
*Make good things happen
together.
* lnfrastructure, bansportation rogistics,
encouragement to use public trarsportation and
industry involvement were noted as important to i¡eate a worldclass destination
in the
host city.
*Focus on order and student safety
through Municipa.l police, Fire and ByJaw Services.

rDon't give

the impression that your city creates a barrier to the student
experience, but
be su¡e the municipal by-laws are known.

i-l

+*Each rown & Gown
committee must risten to the needs of aI parties in order to
maintain their city as a desirable destination.
*+Challenges make you
seek answers because you aren,t happy with the status quo.

Enhancing Communities Through partnerships
Bonnìe Patterson, Presiden! & CEO, Council of'Onrario (Jniversities
UniversitieVcolleges have a huge impact on their host communities.
For example, the
university of waterloo generates $2.6 b rion in spending and creares
over zo,obo¡ous
eadh year.
Every community benetìts from having a university or colrege. Long
term and short term
growth and stability are created.
Jobs a¡e hrge part of govemment conversations. Executives
are looking f'or so called
3
'plug and play' graduates who have strong leadership and people skilrs. ðovemment
is
a¡ impofant element in partnership with the post-seàondary institutions
and the host
municipality, in being able to provide paid iniemships and Lreate a youth job
,t.ot"gy.
Th9 key to fostering and rètaining talenr is to hire them while they
are leaming. To
achieve this, business needs to invest in emproyee t.aining,
shaping broad skilîs into
sector specific ones. Business needs to build relationshipi with
thã universitylcoii"g"
the community.

l.'.)
i"

Late Nigbt Entertainment Downtown Management/Collaboration panel
Bryan Larkin, Chief of políce, Guelph police SeÃ¡"ii
Marqt lYillíams, Execurive Director, Downrown Guerph Business
Association
Ian Findlay, City Councillor l{ard 2, City of Guetph
Local Afairs Commissioner, Centrøt Sndeit Association, IJniversity
of Guelph

-'

Guelph's long time presence of downtown pubs and breweries
hosting 7000 seats, and
the close proximity to the university of Guålph presented
a challenge-at certain times of
the year.

A safe semester progrnm was established. safe semeste¡ brings a sense
of enhanced
safety, fun and'coolness'. It aims to show that the Entertainmãnt
District or.downtown,

can be promoted, managed and celeb¡ated by the whole
cíty.

Through collabo¡ation with the loca.l Downtown Business
rmprovement Association, bar
the students, the city and the university, discussions
tãok prace to add¡ess víious
problems. one such example cited the public urination problem.
A place for males was

or:o'

1.,ì
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set up and the volume of urine was measured. ft was increasing. It was that
much
volume that was orf the streets. 'Ihe city is now working on prõviding pubric washrooms
to be used by all citizens and visitors alike, (men, ruo'n"n
accessiúle ,,"ushroo,nr.¡

*á

The student association promotessafe partying downtown as well as reinforcing
byraw
knowledge and transportation options (i.e. late nìght bus service Thursday tfuo;gh
Saturday).
Police took a different approach in20l I ro the ren¡m of the student patrons.
Their zero
tolerance approach wasn't working for frosh week. Afìer looking aithe
u".t proJ""s or
other cities, they followed the example of education, inclusion atã of welcoming
the
sense of vibrancy that the students bring. The focus on punitive action
was ."ptã""ã uy
highlighting the positives srudents bring.
fn Guelph's downtown, for fro¡! week, a pedestrian friendly alley was created
by street
the idea was initially oppoied, the police suggestion prevailed. police
were able to concenûate their resou¡ces to a detineà area thãiinclu¿Ëd bike
and toot
patrols. The action was repeated for St. patrick's Day and for Homecoming.

clos're. while

ultimately, police overtime was.reduced on each rhu¡sday, Friday and Sat'rday
night
shifts. while the initial cost to this st¡eet closrue was $l0,ooo, ttã retum on invesr.tient

was substantial in monetary terms ($750,000 to $ 1,000,000) by reduced
overtime and by

a drop in rowdy behaviour, Iights and assaults.

Keynote Speaker
Jim Moss, Founder & Chief Happiness

fficer, plasticity, W.aterloo

Jim suffered from neu¡o-muscula¡ disease; a disease which eats through the coating
the nervous system. It took him 6 to 12 months to releam to walk.
" of
.'_
He realized, over that long recovery period, that happiness increased healing.
Being
grateful helped him to be happy. He kept a gratitudé joumal.

"

when he displayed his positive attitude, it created a spill over effect. He noticed
his
therapist began voluntarily staying ext¡a hou¡s to heli him train.
He began to wonder why some people experience post traumatic growth
versus post
traumatic stress. Through this, rhe smile Epidemiõ (the habit of bieing grateñil)
ïas bom.

This attitude can be adopted into everyday life, into the worþlace and
elsewhere.
Happy citizens are more productive.

f'I

L¡ Trobe University's StrnteÐ/ for,¡Fulure Rcarty"
'frevor

lludge, Manager, City oJ Grearer llendigo &',,Issisîant
La Trobe lJniversiry, ¡lustralia
.Professor,

La'rrobe university is located in Melboume Australia with
Bendigo, 150 kms northwest of Melboume.

a

satellite campus in

La.Trobe's- Melbourne campus has a master plan in prace. It is intro<rucing
on caÌnpus
living and increasing its numbers. Land prices in MËlboume are very highLd
new
developments are usually quite densely intensitìed.

-frobe'

La
campus in Bendigo has students as paid intems working on various strategies.
En¡olment is increasing and as the popuration moves away tìom ils dependen""
on
the university continues to work on a 40 year plan including developini
residential ani
open space strategies.

"ï*,

;!

I

At this time, there is no Town & Gown type liaison.
Restorative Justice
Chris Cowie, Execuf ive Dírector, Community Justice Initiatives, Kitchener
Lyndsay Anderson, Manager ofstudent Dispute Resorution, Darhousie
university, Nova
Scotia
People tend to have a desire for revenge. yet prisons a¡e ful| and
stilr getting the same
(poor) results. The 'system' doesn'r do what ìì is intended
to ao. r¡"ri
for the victim and the offender to reconcile. This initiative was founded -u.i
on that basis.

b;;;;t

This program brings victims and offenders together to 'restore justice'. peoplewilr
set
aside that natural desire to punish the orTendei when efforts to correct
the offencè are
shown. Monetary or physical damages may be restored, but more importantly,
relationships are repaired.
The program works with youth, adult, even repeat offenders. It works
to resolve minor
and major crimes such as assault, break and enter and theft.
The restorative justice program can be applied to a variety ofsituations
including sports,
the elderly community and by--law offences between neip[rbours. cases
mediators to facilitate reconciliation.

*. *rË;åJ;'

After the process, 86% of those interviewed say they would feel comfortable meeting
the
offender again.

j'"'l
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Best Practice Open Mic

- participation for all Delegates

This segment of the day was successful in introducing ideas related
to the theme of the
symposium-Collaborative Community Building.
London's orcst Katoryk shared that their Town & Gown committee
herd a public
meeting. All stakehorders (student, neighbours, landrords)
expressed their points of view.

ottawa--two delegates who were attending another conference
nearby, crossed campus to
sha¡e information about SODA, Safer Onãwa Drinking
Alliance.

Their experience *u" that
-uny gtoupsìñãããlilEñt methods to encou¡age
students to make smart choices when it came to aicohor
consumption and sha¡ed their
information. The resurt was that ottawa's three post secondary
institutions colaboraìed
with other agencies such as the AGCo an¿ the cipp to present
and promote a unified
message of moderate alcohol consumption on crurpus.

waterloo--co'ncilro¡ Jeff Henry explained waterloo was an
example of a city being on
the.leading edge to promote gro*th in the city through
the expansiãn of their'univerîrty
- -'
and prominence as hosting reading research iacilitiesl pubric'works
rru.,r, pt*rìoreplace aging infrastructu¡e in orde¡ to sustain future growth.
Through their nhnning
Department sraff, they are stayíng ahead of the effectäf
climate chanle on thei¡

infrastruchüe.

Guelph-catherine spoke of the power of the Town & Gown
committee. More public
messages can be distributed through a city's Town
and Gown cornmittee to ¡einforce the
work being done.

Reception, Talk, &Tour at tbe Tannery and Communitech
Hub
Steve Currìe, VP Strategy, Communitech
steve Farlow, Executive Director, schregel centre for
Ent¡epreneurship, wilfrid Laurier
University
Rod Regier, Executive Director, Economic Development,
City of Kitchener
The Tarurery is a ¡eclaimed factory located in what
was once, an economically deþressed
part of Kitchener with a poor reputation. Wíth private
invest¡nent it was transformed into
a high tech communications hub.
developå had confidence that the u*versity oi
-The
wate¡loo was a powerfur economic
driver foiKitchene¡/wate¡loo due to the tarent
produced. In fact, it was a cataryst for the neighbourhood
around communitech. The
neighbourhood experienced positive changes ird i-pro.rremerrt,
witli new businesses and
residents moving into the a¡ea.

The communitech Hub is member based in the technology
worrd; rike a crubhouse rbr
the tech community. It houses start up companies, mid-s'íie
and t*g"
tit"'
Google. The idea will be taken to Brantf'ord soon.
"o,nponi".

ì

Laurier and the University of Waterloo op"rot"
from this location. It
"lu.rrooms
illustrates the'town'and the 'gown' piecis coming
together to t¡ain and fbster young
enûepreneurs,
vy'aterloo anticipates another fìve million square leet ofredevelopment
and 20,000 tech
related workers to move into the region in túe next 5 to l0 years.

lVednesday, May I 4, 20 14
Panel on Mental Health
Tom Ruuan, Director of Counselling Senices, [Jniversitlt
of Waterloo
Adrienne Lufi, Mental Heatth Support, Ihilfrid Lauríer úniversity
Al Strong, Skills for Safer Living
Phil Marfisi, Student, Wilfrid Laurier (Jniversity
Tessa Kohler, Student, llilfrid Laurier University

with

data supporting that mental health issues are on the rise in
the popuration at large
and in the student population, the panel illustrated their community',
in aadres-sing
the problem.
"ito.t

In waterloo Region, the serf-Herp Alliance offers services to peopre
with mental health
issues andl/or addictions. under the serf-Help Alriance,
arrother p.ogram **tJ*"Ç"a,
-Skills for safer Living. This is a twenty weei suicide interventiót
,irpport p.ogru,'.
Throughout the twenty weeks,,participants a¡e encouragea to develop
skills to ie¿uce the
potential for suicide related behaviours. After completiãrr
of the progr;;;;.ù;;."
a¡e invited to continue with peer group support.

lj

il

Post-secondary students a¡e often unawa¡e ofwhat their schoor
o¡ commr¡nity may have
to offer in this regard. co eges and r.uriversities are paying greater
attention to these
lssues now and work to ensure students have awa¡eness
and access to help,

two student panelrists sha¡ed their stories and how the ruriversity
herped them. one
student advocates for more awa¡eness of the services offered
citing th"t
,iì,
information was lisred in the syilabus, onry about 5% of
""""trr.-gr, iì.'
studenrs .ãy trr"y..uJuï-rï
The.

Inthe second

,l

l

case, the student receive.rr help

from the
after a hospital stay --for a
suicide attempt, in the form of a visit from the Dean of'niversity
stud.nt.. with tt".tu¿"ntl!
consent, a letter was sent to relevant faculty members
to inform them
th".p.;i;-

"f

circumstances and to aid in the student's successful return to school afìer the lengthy
ubsence. 'fhe university is not a lreatment centre, but it can continue to make students
awa¡e of the help available and provide a liaison to the community and a successiul
retum lo university life.

Building Positive Relationships Between Municipatities and Universities anrl
Colleges
lvlichael Fox, Geography Head, lvlr. Állison Un¡versity, New Brunswick

Mr. Fox has written a book titled, "Town and Gown: From Conllict to Cooperation".

All groups such as Town and Gown committees, residents' groups, the International
Town and Gown Association started through confìict and they move to resolve issues,
sha¡e information and network their solutions and best practices.
FIe urges consideration and ca¡eful planning for this land use issue. The
university/college administration needs to be involved in what happens in its immediate
surroundings with respect to housing and land use issues.

He reminds us to never forget that students are the flocus. They are why the university or
college exists in the community. Think of students as a different type of land user.

International Student

- TGAO

Sponsored Research Paper

¿llexanelra Bozheva, Ilestern University

Alexandra is a Ph.D. candidate presenting her {indings so far as an intemational student
who has experienced some difficulties herself.
In 2010, international student contributed $8 billion to Canada's economy. Thê¡e is the
potential for Canada to host more intemational students as we lag behind France,
Germany and the United Kingdom.

In2ll4,'Opportunity Ontario' set a tÍ¡rget of providing 2,500 immigration spaces for
educational purposes, up from 1000 spaces previously opened. A great number of
barriers for prospective students exist though. These include Ontario's high h-rition costs,
extra fees for health care, inconsistent or confusing employment policies and a lack of
settlement services.

Universities should notjust be expofers of graduates, but work to retain their graduates.

li

Tools Uprlate: Rental Licensing
Shamir lvlehta, llíanager, Licensing and Slandartls, City oJ'Il/aterloo
Orest Katolyk, Manager oJ By-law Enlorcemenr, City of Iontton
Brief updates liom Waterloo and London were given.
ln London, residentia.l rental licensing operates with a self-certilìcarion checklisi which
requires compliance to zoning, property standa¡ds and fìre satèty regulations.
Licensing
applies city wide.
London now has over 3,000 properties licensed, Of the large number, only a small
number (ust over 60) have been refr¡sed due to zoning or property standa¡ds
issues,
Before random inspections a¡e carried out in a serected a¡e, notes are sent
to owners and
tenants in that a¡ea informing them of the upcoming inspections.

The fee has increased from $25 to $55. one additional inspector has been hired.
Landlord groups now encourage each other to become licensed citing the benet'it
licensing as a promotional tool to reduce or eliminate vacancies.
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Licensing inquiries oan be made by parents on line as reassu¡ance that the
accommodations chose are ricensed and in compliance with zoning, fìre safety
and
property standards,
vy'aterloo has amore robust apprication costing between $400-g00 fo¡ the initial
application. Approximately one-half of the suspected 6000 rental properties a¡d licensed.
web-based information is also available on each licensed property. Tire advantage
of a
licensed property here is the ability to advertise it as such òn the university
websíe.

Keynote Speaker
The University and the City: Strengthening Bonds
Dr. Patríck Deane, President, McMasler University
It has been discussed that post secondary institutions can be economic drivers.in thei¡
host community.

Dr. Deane gives an account ofHamilton's early history. The ncighbourhood of
westdale is one of canada's first planned commr¡nities. Hamilton, in the r920's,
was a
prospe¡ous city and they wanted not only good schools but a university
for their young
people_to attend. Eventually, the university, first for¡nded in
Toronto, was mo.,r"á frori
Bloor St¡eet to Hamilton in the Westdale neighbourhood.
McMaster continues to play a prominent role in the city by its partrrerships in the
comrnunity and interactions in it neighbourhoods. It wo¡ks to i*prou" the profile
of the
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university but takes into consideration the elfect and benetìt to its sunounding
neighbourhoods.

*Dr. Deane stressed the need to avoid
heading in a negative direction when considering
off campus housing so as not to tip the balance and render undesirable those near campus
neighbourhoodi.

[Iousing Panel - Trends, Issues, Concerns
Tara Brouwer, Owner, Domus Student Housing Inc.
Mike Milovícþ President, waterloo Regional Apartment Managers Association
Rep., Royal LePage Grand Valley Reatty
Derek Lobo, Founder & CEO, ROCK Advisors Inc. Brokerage
¡ldam Wendland, Planning Student, [Jniversity of lyaterloo
Christine Carmody, Rèsident, City of lyaterloo
Tanja Curic, Policy Planner, City of lyatertoo
Glen l|/eppler, Director of Housing and Residences, University of llaterloo

&
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The panel was comprised of individuals who represented various stakeholder interests.
It
is importa¡t to note that v/aterloo hosts some 55,000 students at its multiple postsecondary institutions requiring 10,000 beds. That is about as much as the rest ofcanada
requires for all its students needs. (Derek Lobo)
Each panellist answered the same questions, sometimes resulting in heated exchanges.

In response to "\¡/hat the Mayor needs ofeach stakeholder", the key ideas to emerge

were:
-the need to support students,
-to comply \ ith provincial and municipal regulations; to balance mixed use
intensification and to review transportation needs, *These issues were f.equently
challenged by public interests because of competing demands like quality årrre ana
aflordable housing.
-the need for mutual respect and harmonious relationships
-the need for affordable housing; being well connected and accessible as students
a¡e
pushed outward away from campus
-the need for data on incoming number ofstudents or the universities' plans for on
campus housing as information for investors re: supply and demand
-the need for collaboration to re-establish tust and iesiect between landlo¡ds,.the
city,
the residents and the unive¡sities

In response to "what your city does well o¡ does not do well", more positivei than
negatives were listed, as follows:
-zoning changes we¡e allowed to expand the number of beds needed off campu5
-changes to be made to eliminate 5 bed¡oom units as this created a poor experience
for

students
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-improvements to transportation so srudents could
live at home and commute efïìciently
-good.policing and by-raw contror. Licensing brought
rormerry unsafe housing inio
compliance
-land use framework in place
-Waterloo's Town and Gown Committee is strong and
well_established
Some negatives noted were:
-a variety of interests were represented

with no clear view
-students' needs and wants remained. underrned beyond
price and proximity to campus
-licensing was attacked as a human rights violation. puri¡"r,'or",
that profit from a
surplus in t'unds to the city from licensing came as
a burden to randrords aire"uy.
Fìowever, in response, Waterloo administration
thut the surplus
5500,000, is due to the high rate of complian"" in
"o*r"r,
"in "ãr,
tt. noi y"ar of licensing.
Kitchen Fire Demonstration

At the conclusion of the indoor sessions, waterloo Firetìghters
held a demonstration
outdoors from a specialy designed portable tra er,
showing how quickry kitchen fi¡es
can spread. They stressed the need for fire safety, proper
smoke and ca¡'bon monoxide
detectors.

:;
Student Housing Walking Tours
D^1ryj Fn*e1, President, Sage
& Ivy Towns by INB Developments
lonlos
Szasz Founder & CEO, Attas
property'Group
Iní.
lich
Brian Sellen, Regional Manager, Canaàiai Ca^iii
co^^uniti",
This tou¡ was,not experienced as we reft to retum to windsor.
The tour was to highlight
purpose built housing, some in high rise form,
which windsor does not have.

.Summary of Key Points to Present and Discuss:
*All post-secondary institutions compete with each other in their
host community, but
they rely on a thriving city to survive.
*Accommodations, social settings,
safety, support systems, a cultu¡al sce¡e,
transportation and the ability to obtain employment post-graduation are all important
läctors to students when deciding on a university town.
+ Thd ultimate goal

ofcreating a vibrant destination for students, visitors and industry
must be a joint eflort between the post-secondary institutions and the host city.
+Make good things happen
together.

I

Infiastructure, transportation logistics, encouragement to usè public transportation and
industry involvement were noted as important to create a world class destinãtion in the
host city.
*Focus on order and student
safety through Municipal police, Fire and ByJaw services.

*Don't give the impression that your city creates
a barrier to the student experience, but
be su¡e the municipal by-laws a¡e known.
**Each rown & Gown committee must listen
to the needs of all parties in order to
maintain their city as a desirable destination.
**Challenges make you seek answers because you
aren,t happy with the status quo.

*lt

is apparent that developers have diffe¡ent interests tha¡ mruricipal govemment versus
student needs and desires. A common vision needs to be artiôulated with a return on
investment for each group.

*The key to fostering and retaining
talent is to hi¡e them while they are leaming. To
achieve this, business needs to invest in employee naining shaping broad skillslnto
sector specifìc ones. Business needs to build ¡elatíonships with the university/college in
the commLrnity.
*Safe Semester brings a sense
of enhanced safety, fun and ."oolrr"ar,. It aims to show
that the Entertairiment District or'downtown' can be promoted, managed and celeb¡ated
by the whole city.

*The Student Association promotes safe partying
downtown as well as ¡einforcing bylaw
knowledge and transportation options (i.e. late night bus servise Thu¡sday through
Satu¡day).

t4
$Police took a difrerent
approach in 201 Ito thererumof the sh¡dent paûons. Their zero
tolerance approach wasn't working tbr frosh week. After rooking
at ,ir"
pr"áü"Ä
other cities, they folrowed the example of educarion, inclusion
sense ofvibrancy that the students bring. The focus on punitive
"¡ was,"frã""Juy
action
highlighting the positives students bring.

l"ri
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*In Guelph's downtolvn,
forfrosh week, a pedestrian friendry afley was created by street
closu¡e. while the idea was. initiafly opposèd, the police suggestion
prevailed. pólice
were able to concentrate their resou¡ces to a defined area thãiincrudËd
bike and fooi
paûols. The action was repeated for St. patrick's Day and flor
Homecoming.
*Happy citizens are more productive.
+

RE:

the power of the Town

& Gown Committee. More public messages can be
-*o.L
distributed through a city's Town and Gown committee to ieinforce
trr"
being done.
*The university/colìege administ¡ation
needs to be involved in what happens in its
immediate surroundings with respect to housing and land use issues.
*He (Michael Fox) reminds
us to never forget that students a¡e the focus. They are why
the universiry or college exisrs in rhe community. Think
of student,
airi!Ért iyf"

*

Iand user.
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*-Landlord groups now
encourage each other to become licensed citing the benefìt
licensing as a promotional tool to reduce or eliminate vacancies.
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*Licensing inquiries can be
made by parents on line as reassurance that the
accommodations chose a¡e ricensed and in compliance with
zoning, fire safety and
property standa¡ds.
rvy'aterloo has a more
robust apprication costing between $400-g00 for the initial
a,pplication. A-pproximatery one-harfofthe susfected ó000 rentar
prop".ti", *"ìi""nr.d.
web-based information is arso a¡¡airable. on eacir ricensed property. -fhe
advantage of a
licensed property here .is the ability to advertise it as such
ån the university websñe.

*Dr'

o{

Deane st¡essed the need to avoid heading in a negative
direction when considering
c-amnu¡ housing so as not to tip the barancie
r"iJ"ì *¿"sirabre those nr*

neighbourhoods.

*¿
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*waterloo's T&G sub-comminee
on Housing conducted a survey of 1000 students
(graduate students as well as under-grads). It was
determined thai proximity to school,
price and privacy were at the top in importance. other concems
were as varied as food
choices to concems from foreign students regarding t anslation
servi;";J.;;ã ;;;
information.
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